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President’s Message 
 

Although “March Madness” is really a 

basketball term, I think we can apply it to FOG.  

During March and February there were enough 

activities to keep even the most rabid 356 fan 

busy, and even forcing us to choose between 

events.  Many of the events were not official 

FOG events, but the sponsors invited our 

members and the events themselves were of 

interest to many of us, so we “piggybacked” on 

them and encouraged our members to attend.  

The Amelia Island Concours probably tops the 

list, but there were gatherings of us at the Winter 

Haven European Car and Art Show, and Jamie 

Poole impressed the crowd at Sebring with his 

beautiful Notchback.  “Local” groups had their 

own tours, and of course we had a big FOG 

gathering at the Darrell Davis Car Collection 

event as this was going to press (article in next 

issue). 

 

If you have not gotten all the way 

through the March/April issue of the Registry 

magazine be sure to check out page 26.  Gordon 

Maltby, the editor, did a nice feature on our 

“Drive Those Cars” contest. It has sparked 

attention in other 356 Clubs. 

 

We normally don’t report on family 

events, but we recently had a rare, given our age 

demographic, but happy event.  Mark and 

McCall Pribanic have a new baby daughter, 

Winn.  Mark reports that everyone is doing fine.  

Congratulations! 

 

If you are signed up for, or planning to go 

to, the East Coast Holiday in Lancaster, PA, 

early September please drop me an email or 

phone call.  In the next issue, I will publish a list 

of those planning to attend. Perhaps some people 

can get together for the trip, or at least look for 

each other at the event.  There are already 

several of us going from Central Florida 

planning to take the Auto Train on the trip up. It 

goes from Sanford (Orlando) to near 

Washington, D.C.   Several of us had planned to 

take the Auto Train to the Williamsburg Holiday 

in 2004, but there was a hurricane the week 

before, and Amtrak cancelled its runs.  With the 

price of gas, this looks like an even more 

attractive option than it was 4 years ago.  Jan and 

I will only take the train one way and will drive 

back on our own, doing some visiting along the 

way. 

 

We are continuing to develop the 

FOGLight’s “ new look.”  This issue is the first 

to be submitted to the printer in electronic 

format.  We hope you will like the result. 

 

With the hot months coming up there will 

be few formal car events to do and write stories 

about.  So, help out our Editor by authoring an 

article on you and your car, a restoration story, or 

something else.  We welcome a variety of topics.  

As Kent Rawson put it so eloquently in his 

speech at the 1999 East Coast Holiday, the cars 

are the focus of the club, but it is the people who 

have the cars that are really most important. 

 

Drive those cars, 

John 

 

 

APRIL                  2008 
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Cruise to Fernandina Beach 

By Mark Pribanic 
 

Traditionally, the Foggies in Jacksonville 

meet the first Saturday of each month for breakfast.  
At the February breakfast, a discussion ensued about 

the Amelia Island Concours coming up on March 9th.  
Every year, there are a handful of fine examples 

representing the 356 generation of Porsche,  many of 

which tend to have rare options and historical 
provenance.  It is not uncommon to see at least one 

4 cam-powered 356 on the grounds.  The drive north 
from the Jacksonville Beaches via A1A to Amelia 

Island is quite scenic, with many views of the Atlantic 
Ocean, its beaches. and many river mouths.  This 

route has received the nickname the Buccaneer Trail, 

and the area was home to several pirates including 
the infamous Blackbeard. 

 
So instead of meeting for breakfast in March, 

an event was hatched to do a cruise up the 

Buccaneer trail to Fernandina Beach.  We met in the 
seaside town of Atlantic Beach, a short jaunt from 

the St. Johns River Ferry.  As participants arrived and 
began to mingle in the parking lot, we were greeted 

by some pesky uninvited guests.  There was a 
southwest breeze, and the no-see-ums were blown in 

from the marsh.  It had been quite a while since I 

had been that torn up by the bugs.  (Note to self: 
carry bug spray with deet in the toolbox!) 

 
 

 

St Johns River Ferry                                Photo by Mark Pribanic 

First to arrive were Wolfgang & Karla Koehler 

of Germany and Bob & Delores Barton of North 
Carolina.  Both couples winter in the area but keep 

their 356‟s at their primary residences.  As I drove 
into the parking lot, I pulled up next to the second 

group and the first 356 to arrive.  Bob & Connie 

Schmidt drove their number-matching Silver 1959 
Coupe.  Pete Wynkoop was next in his 1965 Cab, 

Mark and Carmen Hebb drove their 1963 Super 90, 
Chris Belyea and Maggie drove the black Convertible 

D and Ed and Joan Poole drove their Silver Super 90.  
In the 912 contingent John & Velma Meigs and Chris 

Runge drove two nice examples of the next 

generation 356.  Don & Marge Lykins participated in 
their early 80‟s 911 SC.  Last, but not least, to arrive 

was the new owner of a 1955 continental Cabriolet 
Vincent Vuong.  Vincent just bought the Continental 

a few weeks ago.  Unfortunately, the ‟55 cab had 

generator issues, so like every good Boy Scout, 
Vincent had a backup plan and drove his clean 1961 

Silver Coupe.  It was quite a sight to see three silver, 
single-grill Coupes. 

 
We timed the departure of the St. Johns 

River Ferry perfectly, and as we pulled up in queue 

we were the first to arrive in line.  This guaranteed 
the 356‟s a nice view off the front of the ferry.  Pete 

Wynkoop and his ‟65 had pole position at the bow.  
The Captain of the Ferry was gracious enough to 

allow us to snap some pics from the normally 

prohibited 2nd story deck. 
 

Next up was a two mile cruise to Ft. George 
Island, once inhabited by 

Timucuan (ti'mu:kwa) Indians, 

home of Kingsley plantation 
and the Ribault (ree-BOH) Club.  

Our destination was the Ribault 
Club for another great photo op 

and a brief tour of the restored 
facility and grounds.  The 

Ribault Club was built in 1928 

and was once frequented by 
high society, very much like 

nearby Cumberland and Jekyll 
Islands.  The Ribault Club has 

been restored & is now used for 

weddings, meetings and 
corporate events.  The road to 

the club is a scenic narrow two 
lane drive, lined by a canopy of 

trees.  There were a couple of 
nice vistas off the bluff towards 

Little Talbot Island, a very early 

Episcopalian chapel and a 
couple of Nantucket style 
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houses with large wrap-around porches (not to be 

confused with Porsches). 
 

We left the Ribault club, backtracked to A1A 
and turned left, heading north towards Fernandina 

Beach. Up to this point we spent a lot of time 

chatting and getting to know each other better.  But 
now for some driving!  The Buccaneer trail took us 

over Ft. George inlet and over Little and Big Talbot 
Islands.  The views in this part of the drive take you 

through island scrub areas and pine forest and offer 
some great views of backwater creeks frequently 

used by kayakers and fishermen. We then traversed 

a second bridge over Nassau Sound and onto Amelia 
Island. For those not familiar with Amelia Island, it is 

home to several world class golf courses and gated 
communities and is a relaxed place to enjoy your 

retirement.   I kept my eyes peeled for early arrivals 

to the Amelia Island Concours but came up empty 
handed.  As we passed the Ritz Carlton and the 

grounds for the Amelia Councours we made another 
gentle sweeper to the left and continued on to 

Fernandina Beach. 
 

We concluded our driving tour at “The Surf” 

restaurant, conveniently located across from the 
Atlantic Ocean and on A1A.  They cheerfully 

accommodated our group of 22 Foggies, and we 
enjoyed a nice, breezy outdoor setting for a filling 

lunch.  After lunch we all said our farewells and 

headed for home. Now in one of a number of smaller 
groups, I took this opportunity to exercise my 356 

and made good time to get in line for the next ferry 
crossing and the drive home.  

 

 

The Ribault Club                        Photo by Mark Pribanic 

 

 

 

 

 

What Makes Our Porsches So 
Special? 

By Karim Rahemtulla 
 

One Sunday morning in February 
 

A few weeks ago, I received an e-mail from 

John Reker. It read “There‟s an autocross tomorrow 
in Lake County; you should come.” This is not the 

first time John has sent me such an e-mail. 
Autocross, Drivers Ed – these are old hat for him. 

But, for a novice like me, there‟s a lot to think about. 
It‟s the what-if list. 

 

What if I crash my baby? Rock chips on I-75 
are one thing, but try finding a trunk-lid for a 356!  

 
What if I ruin my tires or suspension?  

What if I look like a fool? 

What if I am not competitive? 
What if I look like a fool? 

 
Well, I decided to go for it this time and e-

mailed John back – “Do you think my car can handle 

it?”   “No problem!” was his reply.  
 

Now I was really nervous. I had been to an 
autocross before as a spectator. It looked insanely 

difficult from the sidelines. Cars missing the course, 
some spinning out in turns, others slamming the 

brakes so hard that the lock-up created clouds of 

brake-dust. But what the heck?   You only live once. 
 

I went on-line right away to get some sage 
advice from p-car drivers. Lower your tire pressure; 

raise your tire pressure; take off your hub-caps; take 

everything out of the car; take everything out of your 
glove compartment; get a helmet; make sure you 

have a fire extinguisher handy … and so on. I was 
starting to feel uncomfortable again.  

 
I went out to the garage where I park my 

grey ghost. I started emptying the contents. I forgot 

that there was a Laguna Seca badge in the door 
compartment. I had removed it when it went in for 

restoration. “Well, if this baby has been on the track 
at Laguna Seca, it can handle a little spin on the Lake 

County Sheriff‟s testing lot!” 

 
I took off the hubcaps. Then I called John 

again about the tire pressure question. He 
recommended that I put in more air and then lower 

it, if necessary, at the event. I took his advice.  

 
See “Autocross” – next page 
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Autocross 

Continued from Page 3 
 

The next day 
 

It was a foggy morning in Winter Park. I 

woke up around 6 a.m. John was coming over 
around 7 a.m., and we would drive over together. 

We made our way through some of the back roads 
and arrived in Tavares at around 7:45. The drive 

over was uneventful, maybe a good omen for the day 

ahead. 
 

Several cars had already arrived, and the 
drivers were helping to set up the course. This was 

not a Porsche-only event. There were a Dodge Viper, 
a couple of Mitsubishi EVOs, a Subaru, a BMW, a 

Miata, even an Infiniti. But the vast majority of cars 

were Porsches: 944s, 944 turbo‟s, a 968, a couple of 
Caymans, a bunch of Boxsters and 911s of every 

style from an early 70s model to a couple of „07 S‟s. 
There was even a real neat 914. So, the marque was 

well represented. 

 
I walked over to the loaner helmet box and 

rummaged through it looking for one that was 
comfortable. I had not gone out and bought one the 

day before – after-all, it could have been my first - 

and last autocross. 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

John and I walked the course a couple of 

times. He was muttering something about it being 
different than he expected. He didn‟t like the long 

straightaway – our tubs are meant for handling, not 
straights!  It looked intimidating to me. The 

participants are split into two shifts, with one group 

working the course while the other group drives.  
John suggested we work the course for the first shift 

at the various stations and then drive on the second 
shift.  

 
We both worked the same station. Our job 

was to report any hit pylons or commit any other 

faults, such as missing the slalom. Penalties for each 
fault would be added to the driver‟s final course 

completion times. Each group of drivers would get 
five “runs” that morning. 

 

The first couple of drivers made it through 
the course with impressive times. A couple of the 

overly aggressive ones scared us enough to make us 
step back a few yards when they started their second 

run. The day was beautiful and weather played no 
part other than encouraging the drivers to enjoy the 

event. It was about 77 degrees and sunny by 10am. 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

                                             John Reker (l) and Karim Rahemtulla  (r) after John’s Run 
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  Autocross - My Turn 

 
It was finally my turn. The other group took 

their positions on the course and we rushed over to 
our cars. There were twelve of us in the group, and 

we lined up two abreast at the staging area. This is 

when my palms got a little sweaty - and I was not 
even driving alone. John had agreed to accompany 

me on the first run just to get me used to the track. I 
appreciated it.  I was also worried about how 

competitive I would be. The EVO drivers were using 
racing slicks and one was even spraying some type of 

liquid, probably water, on his intercooler before his 

run. My only adjustment was to let a couple of 
pounds out of each tire, and adjusting my ashtray so 

it wouldn‟t rattle! 
 

The run with John seemed quite easy. My 

time was just over a minute; the others were 
clocking in at around 45 seconds. I adjusted my 

helmet for the second run. I was nervous; it was just 
me this time - and the course. The steering felt good, 

the car was purring, and I was ready to go when the 
starter gave me the signal. I was off and running. I 

screamed through the first slalom, squealed around 

the first turn in second gear and got it up to 5,500 
down the straight before slowing for the second 

curve, back up to 5,000 through the slalom and back 
down in Turn Three, and then back up again through  

the final slalom and into the last turn before  

home. I felt like Jackie Icyxx. I must have logged the 

best time of the day…so I thought. I came in at 57 
seconds. Hmmm…better but not Jackie!  But, I had 

no penalties. 
 

By my fifth run I had gotten the time down 

to 51 seconds, and no fault all day. I had not pressed 
hard enough around the turns, the rear end never 

came close to getting away. By this time the EVOs 
and the Miata (very souped up) were breaking the 40 

second barrier. Oh, well, there is always next time I 
thought to myself. Then I paused. I was hooked. I 

loved it, and now I can‟t wait. I will go helmet 

shopping soon! 
 

Oh yes, I almost forgot. What makes our Porsches so 
special? The fact that we can track them in stock 

fashion, be competitive, and then drive them home 

the same way – unmodified! That‟s why there is no 
substitute. 

************ 
Note: Autocrosses in Central Florida are sponsored by 

Florida Citrus Region PCA and held in Lake County 
not far from Mt. Dora.  FOG members are welcome 

as guest-participants.  Just contact John Reker.  For 

schedule and more detail see www.flcitrusregion.org 
. 

Visit Our Web Site:   

www.356fog.com 

 

http://www.flcitrusregion.org/
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Roads to Remember  
A Perfect Twin Grill Sunday 

By Karim Rahemtulla 
 

Can you imagine? One of the best turnouts 
to date for our little group of tubs, and not one 

single-grille 356 in sight!  Where were you guys? For 
the first time in my memory, all of the cars that 

drove that Sunday were twin-grille tubs. We had cabs 

and hardtops of every color, age, and displacement 
on display.  

 
This Sunday was different in another way. 

We had a special guest, a motorcycle man named 

Donovan Dean. New blood, old cars, good friends, 
and great weather – who could ask for a better 

combination? The stars must have been aligned the 
night before.  Donovan was hailed as a master trip 

advisor. He was going to take us down back roads 
through Orange, Seminole and Lake Counties – roads 

that he had been taking with his troupe of hogs for 

many years.  Now, there were no new main roads or 
routes, but there were new back road ways to 

connect them, and combinations of routes, and 
plenty of them before we reached our final 

destination of Pisces Rising in Mt. Dora. 

 
True to its name 

 
We met at The Melting Pot Restaurant in 

Longwood. One by one the cars pulled in, and we 

began the day catching up on happenings since our 
last drive. It is telling that many of us would choose 

the camaraderie of fellow 356 owners from every 
walk of life and these very special springtime drives 

over the lure of an exciting autocross. John Reker 
and I were lamenting the schedule that made us 

choose that day.  

 
We pulled out of the parking lot, half of us 

made it through the light…the other half caught up in 
a few minutes. We drove for at least an hour and a 

half before making our first stop at a beautiful locale 

in Lake County. It was a rest/beer/ice tea stop at a 
well known biker stop on beautiful Lake Harris.  

 
Our next set of roads took us through 

Montverde, Sugarloaf and some back roads near 
Howey-in-the-Hills. If you have never driven in this 

area…you should. It has the best combination of 

twisties, elevation changes, and decent back road 
speed limits in Florida. Sugarloaf is the highest point 

in peninsular Florida, and you can actually see the 
Orlando skyline from its peak.  

 

Did I mention the weather? It was beautiful. 

Low 70s and sunny. Perfect 356 weather, to be sure. 
The group remained intact with thanks to the spacing 

of our chaperones for the trip, Mike and Terry Davis, 
who made sure everyone was going in the right 

direction at the same time. We backtracked along the 

route several times, on purpose. That was probably 
one of the highlights, since we were able to 

experience the same twisties in both directions. 
 

Bike Week…No One Told the Folks in Mt. Dora 
 

Mt. Dora often hosts a variety of interesting 

folks during the weekend. Most prominent amongst 
these groups are the bikers who make it their lunch-

time stop. This weekend was no different, This was 
surprising, considering Bike Week was “on” at 

Daytona.   We pulled into downtown at about 1p.m., 

after a three-hour drive. The place was packed. The 
stores and bakeries were bustling, the sidewalks 

crammed with strollers and shoppers. It was quite 
the All-American Sunday scene. Problem was that 

parking was at a premium, More than once we 
passed each other looking for a spot. And, we were 

getting hungry. 

 
We finally all found our way to Pisces Rising 

restaurant where we had a long table to 
accommodate everyone.  A leisurely lunch was 

enjoyed by all, and we did not leave until 3:30.  

Roads (and Camaraderie) To Remember. 
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Membership Report 
By John Reker 

 

We have had a good two months for membership.  

Eleven new people have joined, boosting our 
membership to 214 members.  We have room for 

more, so if you see a 356 try to make contact to get 
their name and contact info. Either send the contact 

info to me, or send them a note yourself directing 

them to our website for an application, or send them 
a copy of the application from the FOGlight. 

 
Please welcome the following new members: 

 
Bob and Betty Rothbard live in Winter Park and 

they have a 1964 SC Cabriolet and a 1957 A Coupe.  

The Cab has done very well at a number of concours 
events.  They can be reached at 407-644-5902. 

 
Jack and Janice Fitch live in Longwood, and Jack 

just purchased a 1964 C Cabriolet, nicknamed Charlie 

Brown.  They can be reached at 407-333-0255. 
 

Jim and Ruth Spears are from Madeira Beach and 
have a 1959 A Coupe.  Telephone 727-391-9250. 

 
Charles and Laura Kourmpates currently live in 

East Greenwich, Rhode Island but will be moving to 

Palm Beach Gardens soon.  Charles has a 1959 
Convertible D 1600 and does professional 

metalwork/restoration on 356‟s in addition to being a 
professional artist.  See his classified ad in this issue. 

Telephone 401-885-8002. 

 
Jon, Alecia and J.R. (son) Askins live in Maitland.  

Jon is restoring a 1958 A Coupe 1600 that has been 
in the family and originally picked up at the factory.  

They can be reached at 407-733-9211. 
 

Vince and Jennifer Santorelly live in New Smyrna 

Beach and own a 1964 C Cabriolet. Telephone 386-
423-1963. 

 
Mark and Carmen Hebb join us from Jacksonville.  

They have a 1963 B Coupe 1600S. Telephone 904-

693-2336. 
 

George and Vicki Dunn join us from Fayetteville, 
Georgia.  George is past President of the Southern 

Owners Group and has just been elected Trustee of 

the Registry.  George has a 1964 C Cabriolet.  They 
can be reached at 678-429-1863. 

 
Jim Mini joins us from San Antonio, Texas.  Jim‟s 

son Vincent lives in Tampa. Jim has a 1959 A Coupe 
1600S.  Telephone  210-661-6026. 

 

Donovan and Mary Ann Dean live in Orlando.  
Donovan is a former 356 owner and is looking for 

one now.  He is an avid driving tour leader.  
Telephone 407-422-1740. 

 

George and Ruthann Orndorff join us from 
Clearwater.  They have a 1965 SC Coupe and a 1964 

C Cabriolet.  Phone 727-726-0470. 
 

 

New FOG Website Off to a Great Start! 
By Mike Davis, Webmeister 

 
Our new FOG website (www.356fog.com) 

has had an impressive number of page hits: over 
9,300 from 2/2/08 (right before the February 

FOGLight was mailed) through 3/22/08, as I am 

writing this update.  We have also received both new 
member applications as well as grille badge orders 

from folks who printed out the forms from the 
website. 

 

Thanks to all members who have submitted 
car photos and also to those who have added to the 

VIN Registry - keep them coming!  And don‟t forget 
we are trying to build a library of Great Drives.  Even 

if you have hand-written directions, just send them 

to me and I‟ll figure out a way to get them on the 
site. 

 
I‟m always open to feedback and suggestions 

on the site – let me hear from you.  Thanks!  
Mdtd93@bellsouth.net. 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

mailto:Mdtd93@bellsouth.net
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We Came, We Conquered 
By John Reker 

 

In checking out our website shortly after it 

was launched, I was perusing the Upcoming Events 
page.  Mike Davis not only had our events, but had 

also listed selected other events that might be of 
interest to Foggies.  I spotted the Winter Haven 

European Car Show and Art Festival mid March.  In 

subsequently talking to Mike and others I found that 
a number of FOG members were entering.  It 

sounded like a low key, enjoyable event. 
 

I put out the word to our Central Florida 
email list and before I knew it we had a caravan of 

five 356‟s heading down to Winter Haven, leaving 

Mike Davis‟s house at 7:00 AM Sunday, March 16.  
There was no real alternative to I-4 for 2/3 of the 

way, but we hit some nice country roads down 
through Lake Alfred and on to Winter Haven. 

 

When we arrived we found other FOG 
members had spotted the show also.  We ended up 

with eight entries: Mike Davis, Terry Davis, Mike 
Owen, Joe Veglucci, Jim Bruton, Don Bartlett, Jamie 

Poole, and myself.  Tom Pletcher and Jim Heider 
drove over to kibitz and see the show. The overall 

show was 80 cars, all 1989 or earlier. 

 
The show had a unique theme in that it 

recognized the “Restoration” of automobiles as an 
“Art Form”.  Judging was concluded by noon and 

awards announced at 1:30 under a large shady oak 

tree in the central park area. 

 

Much to our pleasant surprise, FOG garnered 
a big share of the awards: 

 
Best of Show- Second Place -  Jamie Poole 

Mayor‟s Choice - Mike Owen 

Best Wheels and Tires - Mike Davis 
Best Interior - Terry Davis 

Best of Class - German-  Mike Owen 
 

We all had a great time.  I think we will 
promote this more next year. 

 

 
 

 
Winter Haven Winners                  Photo by John Reker 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    COMING  EVENTS 
 

April 25-26      Sunrise to 
Sunset Rally –See separate 

article 
 

June 18-22       West Coast 

Holiday, Lake Tahoe 
 

August- TBA   FOG- Stowers 
356 Annual Bull Session 

 

Sept. 4-7          East Coast 
Holiday, Lancaster, PA 

 
For additional non FOG 

events that may be of 

interest visit our website at 
www.356fog.com 

 

 

Orlando 

 

 

Florida’s largest fee-only financial  

planning and investment advisory firm 

   

Celebrating our 20th Anniversary in 2008 

 ---- 

 

Michael H. Davis, JD,LLM,CFP
®
 

Founder and CEO 

 

www.resourceconsulting.com 

http://www.356fog.com/
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Drive Those Cars Contest 
By John Reker 

 

We are off and driving for 2008.  After an 

exciting finish for 2007 we have more entrants this 
year, and many months for the standings to change.  

Glen Getchell has jumped out to an early lead. Here 
are the top ten for the first three months (12/17/07 

to mid March): 

   
Glen Getchell Seminole 3404 

Jack Kasmer Sebring  1693  
  Arnie Fried Ft. Lauderdale 1579 

Mark Pribanic Neptune Beach 1543 
Sid Wilde Ft. Lauderdale 1400 

Roger Ousley Melbourne 1324 

Glenn Long Dunnellon 1156 
John Reker Winter Park 1090 

 Rich Williams Sarasota 927 
 Frank Hood St. Petersburg 831 

 

Although not currently in the top ten,  I have 
input from the following additional contenders:  Larry 

Marshall, Mark Koorland, Mike H. Davis, Mike Owen, 
Bryan May, Randy Jones, Davis Gates, Scott Lapham, 

and Bob Ross.  We have a good field of drivers. 
 

As last year, we will award prizes to the top ten for 

the year.  The prizes are not Rolex watches.   
 

Sunrise to Sunset Rally  

Open Party April 25 
 

Although the formal rally sold out quickly, all 
FOG members are invited (even if you are not 

entered in the rally) to a free “Blue Skies And Green 

Lights” kickoff party/reception at Porsche of 
Melbourne, 509 East NASA Blvd., Melbourne, FL  

32901.  Party is Friday, April 25, starts at 6:30 PM.  
 

Special guest will be Derek Bell, a former 
racing driver from England who was extremely 

successful in sportscar racing, winning 5 times at Le 

Mans. He also raced in Formula One for the Ferrari, 
McLaren, Surtees And Tecno teams. 

 

 
 
 

CLASSIFIED 
 
Classified ads are free to FOG members and members of 
other regional 356 clubs.  Submit your ads to the publisher.  
We will run the ad as many times as you wish, but 
you must request each renewal.  Otherwise, we will 
assume the item has been sold. 
 
356 Engine. Zero hours on fresh rebuild with Industrial 
case.  New crank, camshaft, flywheel, pistons,  & cylinders. 
32 NDIX Zenith carbs, starter, generator, muffler, pipes  & 
clutch.  All sheet metal.  $4900.  Engine is in Fayetteville, 
NC.  Russ Sparks 910-488-0879. 
 
Dual-Circuit Master Cylinder Kit.  Bolts in place of the 
original.  $140,  plus shipping. Mike McNabb (813) 254-
1589. 
 
Wanted:  Solex 32 PBIC single-barrel carburetor, right 
hand side – for pre-A.  Mike McNabb (813) 254-1589.  
 
Wanted: 4 or 5 restorable drum brake painted wheels. 
Matching dates preferred.  Bob Schmitt  
rgs454@bellsouth.net  
 

356 Metal Work- Quality metal replacement on all 

356‟s. Metalwork, chassis repair, rust removal, new 

panels, “lead” replacement.  40 years of restoration 
experience. Visit www.356metalwork.com  Seeing is 

believing, that‟s my Convertible “D” !  email 
Miamiair@aol.com  

 

28 mm Zenith Carburetors.  Remanufactured to 
as-new condition.   Jetted to “C” specs, but will work 

perfectly in any engine with a big bore kit and 912 or 
SC type cam. Functionally perfect and cosmetically 

beautiful.  For complete description, see 

www.ClassicoWheels.com/rebuiltZeniths 
$895 a pair – no core, no wait.  Jeffrey Fellman (941) 

321-9389. 
 

JOIN OUR EMAIL LIST 
 

We have started a Club email list for the 

purpose of sending event reminders and 
announcements.  The initial list has been compiled 

from available Membership data, which is incomplete 

and/or some addresses have changed.  If you have 
not received recent reminders, please let me know 

your current address.  The list is done by blind copy 
so no one else sees your address.  It is also not used 

for any commercial purposes. The volume will be one 
or two a month. 

 

Please send your address to JReker@CFL.RR.COM 
 

 

 

mailto:rgs454@bellsouth.net
http://www.356metalwork.com/
mailto:Miamiair@aol.com
http://www.classicowheels.com/rebuiltZeniths
mailto:JReker@CFL.RR.COM
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Porsche 356 Florida Owners Group New Member Information Sheet
 

Name:_________________________________Spouse/Affiliate____________________ 

Address:____________________________City/St./Zip___________________________ 

Telephone-Home________________Work________________Cell_________________ 

Email: __________________________________________ 

         Typ. 356’s Currently Owned (ownership not required for membership) 

Year/Model       Chassis No.    Body Style       Engine Type            Comments/History 

 (1961 356 B)                           (Coupe,Cab)      (1600 S)  

                                                                                                                                                           

 

 

 

 

Areas of interest/expertise:_______________________________________________ Would you be 

willing to host an event (with Club assistance)?__________________ 

Ideas for Events:________________________________________________________ 

I can help the club with:_________________________________________________ 

May we release your name, city, telephone number to other members in our annual FOG register:  

Yes______  No_______ 
Membership is $20 per year and you can pay for up to three years.  Please send this card with payment to the Membership 

Chairman:   John Reker,  1660 Joeline Court, Winter Park, FL, 32789.  Make checks payable to Florida Owners Group. 

 

 
The FOGLight 

 
is the official publication of the Porsche 356 Florida Owners Group 

(FOG). It is published in even-numbered months. 
 

Officers 
 

President, Membership Chairman & Trustee 
John Reker 

1660 Joeline Ct. 
Winter Park, FL  32789 

(407) 629-0248 
Jreker@cfl.rr.com 

 
Vice President, Events Chairman & Trustee 

Mike Owen 
(407)  862-2875 

michael owen@cfl.rr.com 
 

Trustee 
Glen Getchell 

(727) 393-5559 
Drivea356@knology.net 

 
Treasurer, Trustee & Webmeister 

Mike H. Davis 
(407) 425-9789 

Mdtd93@bellsouth.net 
 

Secretary 
Jerry Mitchell 

(561) 626-8134 
jr.mitchell@commcast.net 

 
Newsletter  Editor 

Rich Williams 
(941) 355-4856 

Rich356fog @earthlink.net 

Monthly Breakfasts and Tours 
 
 One of the major benefits of owning a 356 is the 
opportunity to meet and socialize with a truly marvelous group of 
people, our fellow 356 owners.  Since the long distances in Florida 
make it difficult for many members to attend statewide events, we 
are developing a system of local breakfasts and/or driving tours to 
keep our members in touch with each other. 
 
Sarasota:  Last Saturday of each month at 9:00 a.m. at First 
Watch Restaurant at the Publix Plaza on University Parkway, just 
east of I-75 (Exit 213).  This draws FOGgies from Naples to 
Tampa.  For info call Rich Williams (941) 355-4856.   
 
Central Florida:  Lunch tours more or less monthly, but not on a 
fixed schedule.  To receive notice of these, send an email to Dave 
Shirk at DShirk50@aol.com or call him at (407) 851-5690. 
 
Jacksonville Area:  First Saturday of the month at the Holiday 
Inn at Orange Park, I-295 and U.S. 15, October through May. Call 
John Meigs for information (904) 501-4346. 
 

Hosts Wanted  

 As you can see, the local events now in being leave 
much of the state unserved.  We are looking for a few good 
FOGgies to host meetings in their local areas.  All you need to do 
is pick a time and a place.  The club will provide you with a set of 
mailing labels for sending out notices, reimburse you for postage, 
and will also post it on the web site and in the FOGLight. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

mailto:Jreker@cfl.rr.com
mailto:Drivea356@knology.net
mailto:Mdtd93@bellsouth.net
mailto:Rich356fog@earthlink.net
mailto:DShirk50@aol.com
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Mike Owen and his Babies  -  Photo by Connie Schmitt                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1Mike Owen and His Children Figure 2Mike Owen and His Children  
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The FOGLight     

c/o Rich Williams 

4570 47
th

 Street 

Sarasota, FL  34235-3603              

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

                                  FIRST CLASS MAIL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Photos Taken in 1958 by Jack Mears 


